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INSTABILITY HEATING OF THE HDZP

R.H. Luvberg
lJniversity of California San Diego, b Jolla, CA 92@3

R.A. Riley, and J.S. Shlachter
I-OSAlamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545

~CI’

We present a model of dense Z-Pin~h heating. For pinches of
sufficiently small diameter and high current, direct ion heating by m =0
instabilities becomes the principal channel for power input. This process
particularly important in the present generation of dense micro-pinches

is

(e.g., HDZP-11) where instability growth times are much smaller th:.n current
risetimes, and u typical pinch diameter is several orders smaller than that of
the chamber. (Jndei these wmlitions, m=(l formation is not disruptive: the
Iargc E, field reconnects the instability cusps externally, after which the
ingested magnetic flux dec~ys into turbulent kinetic energy of the plasma. The
continuous prtxcss is anuiogous to l-wiling of a heated fluid.

A sirnplc wwdysis shows that an cquivtilent rcsislwwc
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:lplJl*ars in Ihc driving ciruui[$ where I is the ])i[lch currcn[. N is the Iinc
tlcl~sily, 4 is IIN*[)inch lullg[t), ml is the i(m IU:LKS,:Ind r is the pinch radius. A
~.orlc’sl)ttlltlillg 111’:llingtcrlll 11:1sI)cc Il mldcd to the ion cmrgy cquatit)n ill il
()-11. sclt’-sinlil;lr \illlilliltiI)ll, which hi hccn wrillcn I)rcviously to cstilll:lfc
fllsi~)l) yiclh ;IIIII [mlinl l’S[lilllSioIl {d’ 112 Iilwr I)ilwhcs. “Illc’\illllllillioll r~:sulfs
:Igrcc WL*IIwith Ihc cx])criliwnt;ll rcsul Is fr(ml 111)741’-!1.wlwrc the :Iwurllpti(m
~Jt’~}llivj[)llic Ilr;llill}! ~)rt)~l(l(’~’~1gross di!i;lg,rccnll’nl. “1”1.lrhllcllt ion I]c;ilil)[:

hlI(NIl(l INSIIIc*IIOIIIIIIC .111 l)rfl(t~=ssill unv Ai[lll)lc I)imll t“:lrrviflg IIIL*}!-;IIIIIIL’I”L’
~-llrrclll ;Illd lI;I’111~:~lll)lllillilllc’[~’r f;ltlitls.
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only slight expansion. Fig. 1 is an i~terferogram of the pinch taken
20 ns after the onset of current. At this time, the pinch d~~meter
appears m be slightly greater than 1 mm.
Neutron yield is twG orders of magnitude smaller than would have been
expected for the parameters of the experiment.
Intense m=O instability appears from the earliest times U( which images
have been obtained; it does not appear to disrupt the pinch. However,
m= 1 instability has not been obsemed.

In this paper, we make an estimate of the effect cf direct plasma heating
by m=O instability growth and show that the ohsemed expansion und rtidiation
behavior can plausibly arise from it.
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When m =0 deformations occur, the plasma acquires a macroscopic
fluid-kinetic energy associated with deformation of its original cylindrical
shape. In the nonlinear limit of [he growth of the m=O mode, circular cusps
of plasma are ejected rm.lially away from the pinch (Fig. 2). In early
experiments with gas pinches, these cusps generally reached the discharge tube
wall, so that lull development of instability grow[h usually resulted in
disruption and termination of the discharge. In the HDZP-11, radially ejected
plasma is still very far from the wall, so no disruption occurs. Moreover, the
fipplied electric field in the HDZP-11 remains strong for hundreds of instability
growth times, so that one shouid expect an external reconnection of the cusps,
with the result that celis of B, are isolated from the main circuit, and the main
current is diverted to the region outside of the cusps. The total energy
contained within the larger pinch now consists of ion and electron thermal
energy, turbulent kinetic energy of ions, and isolated cells of magnc(ic energy.

A detached torus of tlux within the plasma has no equilibrium s[tite
short of a collapse of its inner in[cr~~ce with the plasrnu to zero radius. In
reaching this limit, it will have given up most of its mu:netic cner~~ to work
;!g:llrlst the pIwrnu, and M a result [he ions rcceivc most of this energy.

This process then continually repeats itself, amounting to a virtual
“l)oilillg’” of the pinch.
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circuit for which resistance is negligible is

P =lV= @f) =IL; +12~L .

A slight rearrangement separates the terms !unctiomdly:

[) 12 dL
P=$l; L12+Tz .

(1)

@)

The second term represents the power input to gross kinetic energy ot the
deformable conductor, while the first term ii the rate of ‘ncre:~se of magnetic
energy.

The m=O instability raises the inductance of sections O( the pinch
through a shrinking of the inner coaxial conductor (plti!,!t~il)diitmctcr, The
inductance [)t’such a pinch section with radius r, length 4, and wall rw.lius b is

(3)

so th~[ the rate [d’ imiucl:lncc ch;mgc associated with pinch rwlius ch; lngc is

dL y. c ~~
(4)

“z - “--—— “2nr dt

dr B.
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cxl~rcwing l{, ill 11’r[lwi 01 ~virrcnt illld r;ulills,
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‘I%e inductance decrease associated with the outward rncwing cusps is
small compared m the increase from the necks, if the motion is ~ssumed to be
~pprt)ximutely volume-conserving. The rate of inductance decreue associated
with the overall expansion of the pinch is negligible, since the expansion goes
at about 2%0 of the Alfvc% ipecd

The rate of loss of magnetic ener~ from the circuit through ingestion
into the pinch is contained in the first right-hand term of Eq.(2). Since, in the
unstable motion, the relative growth rate of inductance is fiir greater than that
of the current, it is reasonable to approximate I a.. constant over an instability
growth time. In this case, the two right terms in Eq.(2) become identical, so
the total power into i(m:i is

p, . ]2 4
dt

(8)

PINCH SIMULATION

This hcnting term has been incorporated into a O-D pinch simulti!ion,
which was rmdificd from one written prcviws]y I() study the effects of idph;~-
p;~rliclc rctcnlio[l ;L[ Iurgc burn raks. This code, BURN4, assumes scif-
sin~[lilrity of the I)lils[llii l]r(~filc during radius chiIngc. It incoqmrates jOulc
tlCillill& tlrclllSslriltlI llllg rildititioll, energy cxch:lngcs illlloll~ vurious pi.w[idc
ywcics, iillll ~ilS dyn:mlics (11:1,(,ils is 11 S!1:11uldcr [hc Self-simililr assumption,
il\SlllllC Ihc i1151;llllilllC(~llS Ir;lnsnlissio[l of prc!ssurc Ch:lllgcs thr(mgh (I1Cpinch.
II :Ilso (’illt”lllill~’~ II-I), ((r D-T, rc:wliol] rules. ‘1’hC lCIL!Villl[ diffcrc’lll iill
rqu:lti(ms iir~g givc[~ ill Appendix A,

‘1’lwncw Ilc:i[ing term is iid(lt~d I(I the ion energy cqlluti[)n, Ail ;lrhitr:lry

v 111’:1
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Fig. 3. Joule-heated HDZP-11 O-n simulation results.
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Incontrast, results of thesirnulatio nwithturbulent heating turned on
are remarkably consistent with observation. Fig. 5 shows the radius increasing

to nearly 3 mm during the current rise. At 30 ns, it has reached a radius of
500 ~m, which is its approximate value in the interferogram of Fig. 1. Ion
temperature is nearly 4 keV at 100 ns, while the electrons remain fairly cold,
not exceeding 700 eV. The very rapid plasma expansion decouples ions and
electrons, and the joule heating of electrons can barely supply the temperature
lost to adiabatic decompression.

The neutron yield for this case is 8 x 109, which is in the range of yields
obtained experimentally.

The low electron temperature can explain some difficulty in obtaining
unambiguous soft x-ray signals at low-keV energies.
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remained at the level of the pure D2 shots. This result cannot be understood
if one supposes that ion heating is through transfer frum joule-heated
electrons. However, it follows immediately from a turbulent-heating model, 1n
that ions receive their energy directly from fluid kinetic energy, and are
insensitive to electron temperature. TConly needs to be high enough to keep
the magnetic Reynolds number large, so that B-field energy goes mostly into
fluid motion rather than resistive dissipation.

I)MCUSSION

The occurrence of this kind of turbulent heating ought to be a universal
property of simple (unstabilized) pinches. However, for several reasons one
might not have expected it to be a dominam process for pinches formed by the
traditional breaking down of a tenuous gas:

1. The explosive radial expansion resulting from turbulent heating would
drive a “classical” gas pinch into its chamber walls almost immediately,
since the wail/pinch radius ratio for these devices is usually not greater
than about ten. It has been observed that such discharges usually
disrupt shortly after instabilities appear. The HDZP-11 is unique in
being so far removed from the chamber wall ( > 10+pinch radii) thw no
plasma-wull encounter can occur; turbulent heating can proceed
throughout the current rise.

2. At the very low densities and much Iurger geometrical scale of gas
pinches, the time required for turbulent pl~sma motion to decay into
ion [hcrml energy is pr(dxlbly II()[ much less liu~fl the Iifetimc t)f [hc
pinch. As u c.oliscqucncc the process suggested abmw miIy not havc
time in which U) :tchicvc :1 !$teildy S[:l[c.

3. ‘1’k effcctivc turhulcn[ rcsistamx, dl./dt, Vilrics M I/r. In tlw
HDZP-11, this is pr(dmbly [hrc .Jrdcrs Iurger than in any prcvi(ms
pinch, so th:ll )wrc, uniquely in pinch research, turhulcnt Iwn[ing is Ihc
d(mlintirll I)r(lccss.

‘l”llL’ :lllill~SiS I) fcsclltd :Ibovc i3 very :Ilq)roxilnulc i]) most 01 ils details.
1l(~wcvcr, OIIClllil~ Iw c[)nfidcnl :111011[Solllc of its fc:llurcsm ‘l”hc r;ldiill
cxlmlsiol] 01 pimlll:l hy m =0 inh[:hiliiics, with cxtcrmll cirmil rccollncctio[l,”
:Iml isol:llioll” illl(l \lllJsL’tlllL’111(l~~ily (If Wits ()( II(IX ;11111Iurtmlcncc, is :1Wry
likely Illcch:lnisl]l. ‘I”tlccx~)rcssion !or [his cffcclivc I)owcr ill])u[ 10 ions is
sllhjcct [() Iurgr Ullucrlililllics in ils Cotlst;llll ruullipliurs. I)ul Ihc smling wilh

alrrclll illl(l rndius is i~rotxlhlv ~![)rrcu[. ‘l”hLIcnldc siliilll:i[i[~ll ctlll)l(y+cd tlcrc
w{Nlid illL’illl’j h’ I’oil(nvc(l by nl(m S(qdlislic;t[cd cfli)rls; IIlis Ill:lv 1101IK!
l)rilC[iC:ll, Il(]wcvl’r. 11(’C’:I(IS(’[lIL’IIC’X[S1(21) 5110111dIN’:1 2-1) (’ode [11:11 W(NII(I

hinllll:l[(’ illstill~ililit’i ill [Ic[:lil, :Illd IIlc L’OSI;Iml Iillw Ilcc(lcd lo Ioll[)w Ihc’

SVSICSIII lllro Ilgll hiIil(lll*(ls Ill” gI(nvlll liillcs :111(1(IvL*r Illlndr(-(ls (JI’ orij!itl:li I)ill(’11
rmlii L-(NIIII Ilc l)r(~llil~iliv~’.

‘l’t) IIIc*L’KIL*II[111:1[IIlis IIlo(k’1 is C(wl-m”l, OIIC Ill:!v I)rc(lil.1 111:1[lill~i(l
[ilrl}l]lclll 111’:llitl~: \\’ill I)(I Ilt(lillilk’111 ill :11101 [111’C-(lll(’IIIIV IJI;IIIIIC(I II I)ZI’



experiments. Inweswhere theoriginal fiber insignificantly larger than the
present 30pm, thus raising both rand N,andpeak current smaller, tile effect
may be somewhat mitigated.

APPENDIX & DIFFEREM’I.AL EQUATIONS

The set of coupled ODE’s for the Dz fiber simulation are for seven
variables: ion density ni (equal to the electron density n=), their corresponding
energy densities Up U@the pinch radius r, radial velocity v, integrated neutron
yield Nw and the total pinch current 1. The deuterium of the pinch is assumed
to be fully ionized at the beginning of the calculation, and to have a
temperature of 10 eV; the starting current is then se~ at a value that produces
dynamic equilibrium at the initial pinch radius.

S[ units arc used, with the exception that the temperatures are in keV:

dU~ 3000en, (T, -7”) 2vy U _ !>- + (jJ&HW-— L —- —

dt 2 ‘ei re

[j_ = 5.3 x 10-37nf 7“& ‘jJ&~M = 3,3x 10-10 12Mr4T~
e

dU, 3WOen, (Te - 7’,) 2vy—- -— - —u, +O
dt 2 t,, r

lhulem

() 13
lblwlem - 1.OXIO ‘2—

r~[rn

dr
.- v

z

(9)
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(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)
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where 4P is the pinch length, 5 cm in the present experiment, and m in
Eqs. (11) and (13) is the total mass/meter.

The D-D reaction rate and particle energy exchange time constant in the
above equations are:

~ 2.3X 10-M~ 18.76

1)

m’
FVDD

p ~ill’ T ‘

@

-2.5 X 10’9— .
rd -

ndhlA

In addition, the temperatures and energy densities are related ius

u,,
Te, = 4.16x 1015— .

ned

It is assumed that y = 5/3.
Additional simplifying assumptions are made in Eqs (9)-(15) are:
The plasma is-ass_uln&i to re~ain a uniform distribution over r; tl j
expansion terms in the particle and energy density equations reflect this
assumption (O-D self-similarity).
In Eq. (13), the pinch mass is a..sumed to reside at the outer bountkuy.
Since it is assumed in this calculation thal the total burn fraction is too
small to produce significant pressure from charged reaction products,
equation~ for their number and encrb~ consemation are not included.

Finally. a smtill viscosity term was included in Eq. (13) to dump oscillations
in the solution near t =0. It appears to have had no significant effect on later
progress of the calculation. Some rcsiduul oscillation is still appilrcnl.
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